
Lenovo
Easy Deploy
DEPLOYMENT SERVICES FOR SMB

It’s no small decision to purchase a fleet of new Lenovo PCs for your 
organization. Using these new devices, you can expect to see elevated 
levels of productivity, communication and collaboration from your people.

For IT teams handling device deployments, it’s another story, especially in 
small- to medium-sized businesses. A new fleet of devices means a serious 
commitment of time and resources to get the machines ready, deployed 
and working properly across the operation.

Lenovo Easy Deploy Services free IT teams from cumbersome deployment 
tasks. As the original equipment manufacturer, Lenovo can take the heavy 
lifting, managing all aspects of the deployment to get employees up and 
running with minimal downtime.

LENOVO OFFERS 3 EASY DEPLOY PACKAGES. 
SELECT THE ONE THAT WORKS BEST FOR YOUR ORGANIZATION:

LENOVO EASY DEPLOY HELPS IT TEAMS FOCUS ON WHAT 
MATTERS AND REDUCES TECH-RELATED DOWNTIME.

62%
of surveyed businesses believe that 
outsourcing deployments help their IT 
teams be more productive

of companies think that 50%
outsourced deployments minimize 
employee downtime 

companies have lost1 OUT OF 3
business due to IT related downtime

SCHEDULE YOUR DEPLOYMENT AND TRACK REAL-TIME  PROGRESS
 ON LENOVO’S SERVICE CONNECT PORTAL

On-site PC Installation

Unboxing equipment, first boot setup, network setup, peripherals setup

Email & Microsoft Office setup

Migration of settings and data from old PCs 

Ability to track every stage of deployment via Lenovo Service Connect portal

Access to the Customer Success Management Team to oversee deployment 

On-site cleanup 

Confirmation the deployment has been completed to the customer’s satisfaction 

9AM - 6PM 9AM - 10PM 24/7/365

Up to 100Gb

EASY DEPLOY 
BASIC

EASY DEPLOY 
PLUS

EASY DEPLOY 
ADVANCED

Up to 30Gb



WHAT TO EXPECT FROM LENOVO QUALIFIED TECHNICIANS 

Your Lenovo qualified technician’s job is to get your new Lenovo fleet ready to go so your 
people can get to work. Here’s what you can expect from Lenovo with Easy Deploy...
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ADD EASY DEPLOY TO YOUR LENOVO FLEET 

Select Easy Deploy Basic, Plus or Advanced when you purchase your devices online.
Or ask your Lenovo rep which plan is right for your organization.

866-426-0911

1. DELIVER 
Once you confirm your new equipment has arrived, we’ll unpack and inspect your devices 
to ensure they’re ready to use. We’ll deliver everything to the right desks then organize 
product components and peripherals so deployment can proceed without a hitch.

2. CONNECT 
Lenovo qualified technicians will then connect and set up peripherals (keyboard, mouse, 
monitor, local printer, docking station, etc.), plug it all in and power up the machines. We 
verify your network connections and perform a basic domain join through the Microsoft 
Windows native interface. Technicians carefully test each connection and login. 

3. SETUP
We log on using the credentials you supply and map network printers to each PC. We’ll 
get Microsoft Office and email working. For the Easy Deploy Plus and Advanced options, 
Lenovo qualified technicians will migrate settings and data to the new devices.  

4. CLEAR OUT
Before leaving, your technician cleans up, tidying work areas and removing boxes, packing 
materials and debris for disposal onsite. We’ll make sure the deployment has been 
completed to your satisfaction before final signoff.

THE IN-HOUSE DEPLOYMENT CHALLENGE 
Handling deployments in-house can be daunting for 
the small- to medium-sized business.

32%
say their tech staff doesn’t have the 
right skills to manage deployments 

31%
see spikes in support calls when 
deployments are handled in-house 

33%
think deployments take too long

OEM DEPLOYMENTS
Lenovo, as the original equipment manufacturer, is 
the logical choice to deploy your new PC fleet. 

of businesses find it difficult38%
to evaluate and find the right IT
deployment service providers 
 


